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Birds are our best models to understand vocal learning – a vocal production ability
guided by auditory feedback, which includes human language. Among all vocal learners,
songbirds have the most diverse life histories, and some aspects of their vocal learning
ability are well-known, such as the neural substrates and vocal control centers, through
vocal development studies. Currently, species are classified as either vocal learners or
non-learners, and a key difference between the two is the development period, extended
in learners, but short in non-learners. But this clear dichotomy has been challenged
by the vocal learning continuum hypothesis. One way to address this challenge is to
examine both learners and canonical non-learners and determine whether their vocal
development is dichotomous or falls along a continuum. However, when we examined
the existing empirical data we found that surprisingly few species have their vocal
development periods documented. Furthermore, we identified multiple biases within
previous vocal development studies in birds, including an extremely narrow focus on (1)
a few model species, (2) oscines, (3) males, and (4) songs. Consequently, these biases
may have led to an incomplete and possibly erroneous conclusions regarding the nature
of the relationships between vocal development patterns and vocal learning ability.
Diversifying vocal development studies to include a broader range of taxa is urgently
needed to advance the field of vocal learning and examine how vocal development
patterns might inform our understanding of vocal learning.
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INTRODUCTION

The ability to alter or incorporate vocalizations based on auditory experience is termed vocal
learning (Petkov and Jarvis, 2012). Although vocal learning is thought to be a rare trait in the
animal kingdom, it is found in three clades of birds, the hummingbirds, parrots and songbirds,
but is considered most pervasive amongst songbirds (Goller and Shizuka, 2018; Tyack, 2019;
Aamodt et al., 2020). Songbirds are the most diverse and specious order of birds and include three
sub-orders, the oscines (suborder: Passeri,∼5,000 species), suboscines (suborder: Tyranni,∼1,000
species), and the New Zealand wrens (suborder: Acanthisitti, ∼2 species) (Oliveros et al., 2019).
The ability to incorporate novel sounds into the repertoire is thought to be an essential driver
of the oscine rapid diversification in the Miocene (23.5 million years ago) compared to its non-
learning sister suborders (Seddon, 2005; Mason et al., 2017; Oliveros et al., 2019; Kuhl et al., 2020).
The critical difference between these groups is that oscines require hearing conspecifics songs in
order to sing species typical songs, while suboscines can develop typical songs without hearing
conspecific vocalizations during development (Kroodsma and Konishi, 1991; Kiefer et al., 2006;
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Mooney, 2009). Vocal learning in New Zealand wrens is
unknown but presumed to be like suboscines (Raikow and
Bledsoe, 2000), and will be considered with suboscines for the
remainder of the text. Distinct differences are also observed in
syrinx morphology and brain structures (Amador et al., 2008;
Düring and Elemans, 2016; Garcia et al., 2017). It has also been
stated that the two groups differ in terms of vocal development
periods, but without a systematic examination of this distinction
(Doupe, 1997; Ashmore et al., 2005; London, 2019; Adam and
Elemans, 2020).

The Life History and Vocal Development
in Songbirds
Songbirds are the most diverse group of vocal learners in nature,
with 63 documented families of vocal learning species (Kuhl
et al., 2020) and 43 families of vocal mimicking species (Goller
and Shizuka, 2018). Songbirds also have diverse life-history
strategies, having filled a wide array of ecological and acoustic
niches during evolution (Xiao et al., 2017), which in turn drives
vocal evolution (Seddon, 2005). These diverse life-histories are
reflected in their vocal development strategies (Nottebohm, 1970;
Matsunaga and Okanoya, 2009). For example, migratory species
often experience seasonal changes in testosterone levels that
affect the length of the critical learning window (Goldman and
Nottebohm, 1983; Whaling et al., 1995; Alliende et al., 2010).
Species with longer lifespans, changing social environments,
or delayed sexual maturity may have an extended critical
vocal learning period (Kroodsma et al., 2013; Wirthlin et al.,
2018). Polygamous breeders constantly compete with peers for
new partners and may be under more substantially stronger
sexual selection pressure than monogamous breeders. Thus,
polygamous breeders may more commonly retain the ability
to learn throughout adulthood (Creanza et al., 2016; Robinson
et al., 2019). Therefore, songbirds are an outstanding group for
comparative analyses between species using life-history traits
and vocal development patterns to understand vocal learning
(Matsunaga and Okanoya, 2009).

Using Songbird Vocal Development to
Understand the Vocal Learning
Continuum
Oscine songbirds have a sensitive period during vocal
development to acquire songs by listening to tutors. Vocal
development in oscines follow three stages, (1) subsong,
akin to babbling in children, (2) plastic song, a period of
vocal exploration involving overproduction of sounds, and
(3) crystallization, an ultimate stage where the adult song is
achieved. In contrast, the current wisdom around non-learners,
such as suboscine songbirds and other non-oscines, is that their
vocal development does not rely on auditory feedback and thus
is shorter, limited only by the maturation of the vocal organ (but
see Liu et al., 2013; Maxwell et al., 2021).

The duration of the sensitive period and each vocal
development phase, and the extent to which they overlap,
vary between species. In our opinion, this variation in vocal
development periods is an excellent tool for contrasting between

the traditional ideas around vocal learning – that vocal learning
is a binary trait, present in just a few groups and absent in all
others (Jarvis, 2006) – and the recently proposed vocal learning
continuum hypothesis, which has the potential to be paradigm-
shifting (Arriaga et al., 2012; Petkov and Jarvis, 2012; Arriaga
and Jarvis, 2013; Jarvis, 2019; Wirthlin et al., 2019; Martins
and Boeckx, 2020). This emerging hypothesis argues that vocal
learning exists along a gradient instead of a dichotomy and may
be more widespread in the animal world than previously thought.
The continuum hypothesis argues that vocal learning follows
stepwise transitions from having (1) innate vocalizations, (2)
limited learning (i.e., strong learning template of conspecifics),
and (3) learning limited to the juvenile period, to finally (3)
open-ended learning (i.e., adult plasticity and vocal mimicking
of its own and other species) (Petkov and Jarvis, 2012). Recent
advancements on this continuum hypothesis suggests that vocal
learning has multiple dimensions and modules with gray areas
in classification, which may benefit from a functional and
mechanistic approach in understanding vocal learning (Wirthlin
et al., 2019; Vernes et al., 2021; Wright and Derryberry, 2021).
Behavioral trait sharing between oscine and suboscine species
has been supported in a few studies; some suboscines show
long development periods and some form of vocal change
influenced by auditory feedback (Lovell and Lein, 2004; Leger,
2005; Saranathan et al., 2007; Kroodsma et al., 2013; Liu et al.,
2013; Capelli et al., 2020).

Because the traditional dichotomy between learners and non-
learners predicts clear differences in the vocal development
periods of the two groups, vocal development periods could
provide critical data for evaluating these contrasting hypotheses.
However, as detailed below, most vocal development research
has focused, for good reasons, on robust species that are easy
to rear in captivity. Most of this research has relied on methods
requiring auditory and visual isolation from tutors. Procedures
like these are not feasible for many species, such as those that
have a specialized diet, do not survive well in captivity, or
are threatened or endangered. Less invasive vocal development
studies have investigated natural free-ranging populations by
monitoring artificial nest boxes (Sawhney et al., 2006) or
natural nests with automated bio-acoustic recorders (Loo
et al., unpublished data) and conducting playback experiments
(Mennill et al., 2018, 2019) during vocal development stages
(Moran et al., unpublished data). Although these techniques have
less experimental control than laboratory experiments, they still
provide valuable insight into the variation in vocal development
strategies while allowing research into broader array of species
and optimizing animal welfare. If vocal development patterns
and life history strategies are associated with learning abilities, we
could use vocal development as a proxy for estimating learning
ability in species that are not amenable to traditional laboratory
learning research.

However, elucidating these relationships requires a wide
array of species in broad taxonomic levels, including those
that are canonically non-vocal learners. Here, we examine the
existing literature to determine the breadth and depth of vocal
development data, in an effort to determine whether we can
explore the potential questions outlined above, and which taxa
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would be the most useful for expanding these studies. Because
we find large gaps and biases in the data we do have, we
also offer recommendations for alternative methods of gathering
the needed data.

GAPS IN CURRENT VOCAL
DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH

We conducted a systematic literature review of songbird
vocal development periods (see Supplementary Table 1
for review methods). We included only manuscripts which
documented the natural onset dates or periods of subsong, plastic
song, crystallization, and/or sensitive learning. We excluded
inconclusive studies and studies without documentation of
vocal development dates in relation to age. We also excluded
studies reporting vocal development dates that were shifted by
experimentation. We found only 79 manuscripts (including an
unpublished study on Acanthisitta chloris granti) documenting
vocal development times in birds (Supplementary Data 1).
Within these studies, only 42 species (including the additional
two subspecies of white-crowned sparrows) had exact or
estimated dates for any vocal development stage (Figure 1), with
scattered information on subsong onset (n = 24), crystallization
(n = 21), begging call onset (n = 12), sensitive period (n = 10),
contact call onset (n = 9), and plastic song onset (n = 8),
where, n is the number of species. In addition, we found that
the available studies showed a distinct bias toward a handful
of species. More than one-third (35.44%) of the 79 studies
focus on only two species, zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata,
25.31%) and white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys,
10.13%; including the two subspecies, Z. l. oriantha and Z. l.
nuttalli). Furthermore, species documented were mainly found
in North America (n = 20), Central America (n = 15), and
Europe (n = 9) while other regions covered eight species or
fewer. Two studies out of 42 studied female vocal development
while the rest of the studies are either on males or of unspecified
sex. We also found that the vocal development times of the
studied species are highly variable and do not show any clear
patterns, and certainly do not match the two well-studied
model species (Figure 2). This variation is apparent when
comparing each species’ vocal development strategies and life
history with available vocal development data (Figure 2 and
Supplementary Data 1).

Pitfalls of Universality
We identified four primary forms of biases in existing vocal
development studies caused by the skewed representation of
species: (1) a handful of model species are unlikely to be
representative of the variation of vocal development patterns
and life history strategies across all vocal learners; (2) the vocal
development of oscines is far better documented than that of
suboscines and non-oscines; (3) vocal learning research has
mainly focused on Northern hemisphere species in which only
males sing, but in most species, both sexes produce song; and
(4) vocal development research has focused on songs while
neglecting calls. Below we discuss the consequences of those

biases and why they are problematic for our understanding of
vocal development in relation to vocal learning.

Focus on Two Model Species
The tight focus on two species, zebra finches and white-
crowned sparrows, for understanding vocal learning and
development in songbirds has contributed to an incredibly
detailed understanding of the neuro-mechanics of vocal learning
(Nottebohm, 1992; Brainard and Doupe, 2002; Fee et al., 2004;
Mooney, 2009). These two species are then used as models for
inferring the vocal learning abilities of all other species (Petkov
and Jarvis, 2012). For example, zebra finches crystallize their adult
song within the first 3 months of life (Nottebohm, 1992), but most
other studied species crystallize in the following spring. Similarly,
white-crowned sparrows begin their subsong after leaving the
natal territory, but most other birds begin their subsong when
they are still dependent fledglings (Nelson et al., 1995; Whaling
et al., 1995; Park et al., 2005). Both zebra finches and white-
crowned sparrows crystallize their song before their first breeding
season and are unable to add or improvise vocalizations in
adulthood, unlike open-ended vocal learners (see Araya-Salas
and Wright, 2013; Labra and Lampe, 2018). Furthermore, even
from the limited data available, it is clear that even among
closely related species (such as among white-crowned sparrow
subspecies and between song sparrows and swamp sparrows,
see Figure 2), there are differences in vocal development stages,
such as length and onset, which may be related to life history
strategy, such as migratory status, age of sexual maturity, mating
strategy, and lifespan (see Supplementary Data 1). These factors
may provide critical insights into the evolution of vocal learning
and development. In addition, both model species are recently
evolved species and are unlikely to be good representatives of
the variation in vocal development for all songbirds. Further,
zebra finches are nomadic and opportunistic breeders, while
white-crowned sparrows are migratory, with very short breeding
seasons, neither of which represent the majority of bird species.

Ignoring Suboscines
Of the 79 studies on vocal development found in our literature
search, there was only two on suboscines (three-wattled bellbird,
Procnias tricarunculatus and eastern phoebe, Sayornis Phoebe),
and only six are on non-oscine species. This suggests that the
distinct difference in the vocal development patterns of vocal
learners and non-learners, as commonly referred to in the
literature, is not based on solid empirical data patterns. Further,
our data suggest that even among the species that have been
studied, there is no apparent difference in the development
patterns of oscine and suboscines (Saranathan et al., 2007). For
example, Liu et al. (2013) found that the song crystallization of
eastern phoebes is approximately 305 days post hatch, which is
as long as (e.g., sparrows and common nightingale) or longer
(e.g., finches and European starling) than some oscines (see
Figure 2).

A hallmark of vocal learning in oscine songbirds is that
they produce atypical songs when raised in isolation, without
a tutor (Eda-Fujiwara et al., 1995; Livingston and Mooney,
2001). However, in one population of tutor-less zebra finches,
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FIGURE 1 | The number of species (light blue) and number of studies (pale orange) with reported vocal development dates of birds (see Supplementary Data 1 for
citations). Bird group classifications follow Oliveros et al. (2019), and are represented as dark gray for orders, medium gray for suborders, and light gray for
infraorders. The oscines are represented by basal oscines, Corvides and Passerides infraorders, and red dashed lines separate parvorder groups of superfamily
lineages. Parrots, hummingbirds, and all other birds are represented only in order level or higher for phylogenetic comparison to songbirds. Intensity in green shows
number of species or studies in each bird group.

song features converged and resembled those of normally
reared birds within a few generations (Fehér et al., 2009;
Love et al., 2019). In addition, recent work has shown that
rudimentary vocal learning may be present in some suboscines,
which are assumed to be non-vocal learners. Evidence suggests
that behaviors associated with vocal learning can also be
found in suboscine songbirds. For example, both three-wattled
bellbirds and bare-throated bellbirds (Procnias nudicollis) exhibit
traits thought to only be found in vocal learners, such as
heterospecific mimicry during vocal development, abnormal
isolate songs, a protracted vocal development period of 6
years, and adult plasticity (Kroodsma et al., 2013). This
ability may be an essential factor driving suboscine evolution
(Freeman et al., 2017).

A key prediction of the vocal learning continuum hypothesis
is a gradation in vocal learning ability (Petkov and Jarvis, 2012;

Martins and Boeckx, 2020). Ignoring suboscines and other
non-vocal learning species means we are unable to detect
nascent or rudimentary vocal learning; we are not even
looking for it. Thus, it is imperative to determine whether
oscines and suboscines have different learning mechanisms
to classify these species along the continuum. Again, this
effort would require detailed studies of vocal development in
underrepresented taxa.

Ignoring Females
In most model song species, only males sing. Moreover, only
two studies on vocal development reports patterns for females,
the New Zealand bellbirds (Anthornis melanura) (Roper et al.,
2018), and the northern cardinals (Richmondena cardinalis)
(Dittus and Lemon, 1969). However, it is now clear that
female song is widespread in songbirds, the ancestral state,
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FIGURE 2 | Bird species [ordered from derived clades at the top to older clades at the bottom following Oliveros et al. (2019)] with published vocal development
data, showing the onset of vocal development stages and the first instance of crystallization, which excludes subsequent adult learning and crystallization, e.g., in
seasonal birds such as Island canaries (see Supplementary Data 1 for citations). This data shows that closely related songbird species can have different vocal
development patterns, and that there is a lack of representation of suboscines. Parrots are added for comparison with songbirds, as parrots are vocal learners that
mainly have calls. Some non-oscine non-learners such as Eurasian collared dove and pied avocets are also included for comparisons between learners and
non-learners. The other song learning group, the hummingbirds, is only represented by one species, the long-billed hermit, but is added for completeness of data.
On the species column, classifications follow Oliveros et al. (2019); thick horizontal solid lines separate bird orders, thin horizontal solid lines separate different
suborders within songbirds and parrots, and red dashed lines separate parvorders in songbirds. Future research contributing to this dataset by adding
underrepresented species will be critical to quantify the variation on vocal development periods and potentially producing a method to systematically sort species
along the vocal learning continuum.

and is the norm in the tropics and southern hemispheres
(Odom et al., 2014; Odom and Benedict, 2018). Studies show
that female song serves a critical function as a competitive
trait among females to compete for reproductive resources
(Langmore, 1998; Cain and Langmore, 2015; Brunton et al.,
2016). Further, even for well-studied species in which females
were not reported to sing, new research has shown that females
simply sing less frequently, for shorter periods, or for different
purposes (Reichard et al., 2018; Wilkins et al., 2020; Sierro
et al., 2021), thus reducing the detectability of female song,
especially in monomorphic species. However, almost nothing
is known about female song learning and their development
periods, whom they learn from, how they learn, or whether
their development patterns are similar to males (Riebel et al.,
2005; Evans and Kleindorfer, 2016; Roper et al., 2018). Choe and
Jarvis (2021) recently found that males and females use similar
mechanisms for vocal learning circuits, and sex chromosomes
and sex steroid hormones may explain the loss of vocal learning
in females of some species. Thus, a clear understanding of
female vocal development patterns and how they relate to life-
history traits is vital to understand why females in some species
and regions have lost their song, whether males and females
use different mechanisms, and whether a switch from social
selection pressures that affect males and females similarly, to

sex-specific sexual selection pressures, leads to new patterns
(Rivera-Cáceres and Templeton, 2019).

Ignoring Call Development
Vocal learning research in songbirds has almost exclusively
focused on song learning, likely due to the assumption that
calls are not learned (Beme, 2006; Balsby et al., 2012). This is a
surprising assumption given that parrots, the most accomplished
vocal learners outside of humans, do not sing but communicate
mostly through calls (Balsby et al., 2012), apart from budgerigars
(Melopsittacus undulatus) which is a parrotlet that produces
so-called “warble songs” (Brockway, 1964a,b). However, this
assumption is also rapidly collapsing as increasing data finds
evidence of call learning in songbirds. Simpson and Vicario
(1990) found that the same brain regions for learning songs
are used for learning calls in male zebra finches. Furthermore,
the food begging call of brood parasites matches that of its
host species (Anderson et al., 2010; Ranjard et al., 2010; Liu
et al., 2016). Another study on chipping sparrows (Spizella
passerina), where only males sing and learn, showed that male
food begging calls become more variable than females after
fledging (Liu et al., 2009). In addition, call developmental
patterns, such as voice breaking in cranes following delayed
vocal development patterns akin to vocal learners, are overlooked
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(Klenova et al., 2010, 2014, 2020). Even vocalizations long
thought to be innate, with no sexual selection pressure acting
on them, such as distress calls, appear to change more rapidly
in vocal learners than non-learners (Moran et al., unpublished
data). In our opinion, studying species that use calls in multiple
behavioral contexts will be helpful to understand why there
is a spectrum in the vocal learning ability, whether it is
governed by the need for incorporating complex functional or
social information.

CALL FOR ACTION TO ADVANCE THE
FIELD OF VOCAL LEARNING

The evolutionary pathway of vocal learning may have
originated in non-mutually exclusive behavioral modules, such
as vocal versatility, vocal production variability, and vocal
coordination (Wirthlin et al., 2019). Categorizing species into
these modules will be a crucial starting point in separating the
different mechanisms underlying the vocal learning continuum
hypothesis. The current body of knowledge is incapable of
representing the complexity and variation in avian vocal
development because of significant data gaps. To a large extent,
model species have been explicitly selected because they are
robust to captive environments. Though model species have
made crucial advances on vocal learning, future research needs
to focus on under-studied species (e.g., basal songbirds and
suboscines) and other types of vocalizations (e.g., calls and
female song) to capture the diversity of vocal development
patterns in birds. We suggest that addressing the biases and
gaps in vocal development research can put the vocal learning
continuum hypothesis into context and thus for the field of vocal
learning to advance. With rapidly evolving technology, such as
passive acoustic recorders paired with motion- and heat-sensing
cameras, backpack microphones, and microphone arrays, field
studies are more amiable for threatened, and endangered species
or species that do not survive in captivity. These methods will

allow more ways to measure critical vocal learning periods in
wild bird populations indirectly. If vocal development patterns
become known across a broader range of life-history strategies
and species, we may uncover the developmental pre-requisites of
a vocal learner and further use these concepts to answer questions
about why vocal learning evolved in the animal kingdom.
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